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& 
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PLASTIC SURGEONS

George R. Valentini, M.D. F.A.C.S.
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Get Your Body In
Great Shape For 

Summer!
Special Discount On All Procedures

Including Reconstruction after 

Lap Banding and Gastric By-Pass Surgery

SPRINGSPECIALSPRING SPECIAL

NEW YORK (AP) —
Thousands of  outfits later,
with probably every hem-
line, color and silhouette
turning up somewhere on
the runways of  New York,
London, Milan and Paris,
fashion insiders have
started to focus on trends
they think will have the
most influence on style in
the second half  of  the
year.

There was a wearability
to many of  the clothes pa-
raded in front of  retailers,
editors and stylists, which
might not have made the
most exciting show sea-
sons, but could translate
into solid sales.

“Designers are under-
standing that women
don’t dress in gowns,”
says Brandon Holley, edi-
tor-in-chief of  Lucky mag-
azine. “It was all about
pieces you could work
with. Now the question is,
what can you break down
and put into your
wardrobe?”

Colleen Sherin, senior
fashion director at Saks
Fifth Avenue, says the
“big idea” that stuck with
her throughout the pre-
views was one of  eclectic
elegance. It’s a more dem-
ocratic style that more
women will be able to par-
ticipate in, she notes, be-
cause it’s not about a
single must-have piece, it’s
about creating an overall
look that can be achieved
with the individual pieces
that best suit your body
and life.

Five trends that were
strong in the four big fash-
ion capitals: layered sepa-
rates, interesting fabrics,
coats, military and melan-
choly.
nLayered separates:

Forget the simple dress
and be ready to add a few
extra minutes to your
morning routine to put to-
gether your outfit, says
Linda Wells, Allure maga-
zine editor-in-chief.

If  you like the long-
sleeve sheath dress, then
think about how it will
look with a vest or jacket
on top. If  you like more of
the A-line dress shape,
start gathering chunky
knit cardigans and blan-
ket coats.

“This is going to be a
complicated way to
dress,” Wells says. “It’s
very interesting, but it’s
not about running out the
door in one great dress,
and your coat is not just a
coat, but it’s a coat with a
cape over it, maybe a coat
with a vest, a coat with a
detachable fur — and a
turtleneck.”

Underneath all the lay-
ers were some wearable
pants and trousers that,
Lucky’s Holley predicts,
will be popular. Shoppers
have already shown inter-
est in all the colored pants
that have emerged as an
early trend for spring.

“A lot of  the pants are
menswear-inspired. It’s
not ‘menswear’ but it has
the feeling of  being sepa-
rate pieces with a busi-
nesslike vibe,” Holley said.
nInteresting fabrics:

Rich luxe fabrics in rich
luxe colors such as bur-
gundy, bottle green and

teal mean a stepped-up so-
phistication for clothes
without blingy bells and
whistles. Envision bro-
cades, jacquards and
metallic tweeds.

“The gorgeous colors
are flattering for so many
women, and they look
great in the decorative
fabrications and translate
into outerwear, another
important trend,” says
Saks’ Sherin.

And, she says, get some
leather, especially if  it’s a
mixed-media coat, per-
haps leather sleeves on a
cashmere coat, or panels
of  leather on a shearling.

Allure’s Wells noted
leather T-shirts, pants and
dresses, too. Leather used
like lace in the Alexander
McQueen collection was
pure art, she says.

The leather goes with
the rough edge that
seemed to guide many de-
signers this season, she
says. “There’s definitely a
bit of  a tough look.”
nCoats: Coats are a good

investment piece because
you get so much use out of
them, Holley says. A coat is
a workhorse in a way that
a great dress or even great
black pants cannot be, she
explains. “You can wear
your new coat many times
and (for) many seasons.”

As a look, she favored
the trench coat silhouette
with a pair of  slim-fit
pants and a beautiful flat
shoe.

Sherin says shoppers
will have other options,
ranging from peacoats
and duffels to sporty, puffy
jackets. There were fancy
embellished coats and
even those with gilded em-
broidery at Dolce & Gab-
bana.

“Statement coats is
something we’ll be buying
into,” she says.
nMilitary: Military

touches, including
epaulets, patch pockets
and metallic hardware,
were consistent, although
there was not a literal
translation of  camo and
khaki, says Amanda
Brooks, who attended
shows as fashion director
for Barneys New York.
(She announced her resig-
nation from the post this
week.)

There was a sort of  yin
and yang with the
strength that comes from
straightforward military
styles that was balanced
by those elegant — and ex-
pensive — fabrics. “A sim-
ple item with a high price
will be harder to sell than
a simple item in high fab-
rics that look expensive,”
Brooks says, noting specif-
ically Marni’s military
pockets on fur shrugs.
nMelancholy: There

was an overall darkness to
the collections, from the
palette to the mood, says
Wells. There were impor-
tant flashes of  embellish-
ment that added some
levity and whimsy, but
Wells pictured a muse in
the spirit of  Leo Tolstoy’s
Anna Karenina. “It was
all about the romance of
the ill-fated lover. ... It was
not a sad statement, but a
poetic, romantic sad with
indulgence.”

Cuts of  clothes were
sometimes severe and had
a seriousness in the de-
tails. It was not quite Goth,
Wells says, but almost.

That vibe played into
the covered-up sensuality
that also cast its spell over
the catwalks, Sherin adds.
Instead of  plunging Vs,
there were high necklines,
for example, but strategic
use of  sheer fabrics kept it
all very modern, she ex-
plains. “It was revealing
and concealing at the
same time.”
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In this Feb. 15 photo, the Michael Kors Fall 2012 collection is modeled
during Fashion Week in New York. Military, melancholy and wearable
coats are among the trends from catwalks from fashion’s four capitals. 

Layers make lasting
impression on fashion

NEW YORK (AP) — Fashion influences
from the Jazz Age are making some noise
this spring. Dropped-waist dresses, sporty
knits, fringe and long necklaces are
among the trends born from the ground-
breaking, looser look that first emerged in
the 1920s. They’re a blend of  an unfussy
attitude while maintaining a polished ap-
pearance.

Everything old always seems to become
new again in the seasonal style cycles, and
the time seems right to revisit this era as
people are once again looking to have a lit-
tle fun and are easing the tight grip on
their wallets.

“There’s a little optimism that comes
with the ‘20s,” says Meredith Melling
Burke, Vogue’s senior market director.
“You have the color, the 3-D embellish-
ment. It all feels upbeat, and it all plays
into a more carefree attitude.”

The exuberance of  the time — and es-
pecially in the clothes worn for nightlife
and dancing — is appealing, but you also
run the risk of  an over-the-top look that
cannot be sustained for a long time, says
Harold Koda, curator in charge of  The
Costume Institute at The Metropolitan
Museum of  Art. That’s what happened
after the stock market crash in 1929 when
anything flashy suddenly looked so
wrong, he explains.

The clothes and attitude of  2012 are a
smarter version of  what was offered in
the flapper days; it’s all being done in a
more approachable, thoughtful way, Koda
says.

But Koda says he sees a sociological link
between then and now when it comes to
people testing boundaries. “There was a
generational change happening. It was
about losing the Edwardian restrictions
then, but there was a sense of  social op-
portunity that’s in the air now.”

He also can draw some parallels in fash-
ion trends. Rich, luxurious textiles were
so important — as they are now — and the
favorite silhouette was long and languid,

just like you’ll see on the current cat-
walks.

“It’s a drift of  cloth over a really elegant
body,” Koda describes. “It’s decorated
with embroideries and fringe, or any kind
of  ornament. The woman is wearing a
sensual expression of  textile and tech-
nique rather than highlighting the fine
points of  her body. The look suggests ani-
mation ... but it’s a straight-up and
straight-down line in supple fabrics, satin,
georgette or chiffon. It’s not an ostenta-
tious sexiness, but you could see it might
appeal to women who are being attentive
to their fitness. It’s an elegant way to show
off  what you’ve been doing on the Pilates
machine.”
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In this September 2011 file photo, 1920s-inspired
fashion from the spring 2012 collection of designer
Tory Burch is modeled during Fashion Week in New
York.

Fashion loosens up 1920s style


